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FACULTY AND 

GUEST ARTIST RECITAL 

DUO BUYSE-ARDIZZONE 

LEONE BUYSE, flute 

MATTHEW ARDIZZONE, guitar (guest) 

Saturday, March 16, 2002 

8:00 p.m. 

Lillian H. Duncan Recital Hall 

RICE UNIVERSITY ~ School 
of Music 



PROGRAM 

Grand Sonata in A Major, Op. 85 

Allegro maestoso 
Andante molto sostenuto 
Scherzo 
Allegretto espressivo 

L'oiseau blesse (The Wounded Bird) (1987) 

Mauro Giuliani 
(1781-1829) 

Denis Gougeon 
(b.1951) 

Sonatina, Op. 205 (1965) 

Allegretto grazioso 
Tempo di siciliana 
Allegretto con spirito 

Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco 
(1895-1968) 

INTERMISSION 

Snow Dreams (1983) 

Mazurkas for solo guitar to be announced 
from the stage by Mr. Ardizzone 

Mountain Songs (1985) 

Barbara Allen 
The House Carpenter 
He's Gone Away 
Hush You Bye 
Cindy 

Joan Tower 
(b.1938) 

Robert Beaser 
(b.1954) 

In consideration of the performers and members of the audience, please 
check audible paging devices with the ushers and silence audible timepieces. 

The taking of photographs and use of recording equipment are prohibited. 
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PROGRAM NOTES 

Grand Sonata in E Minor, Op. 25 . . Mauro Giuliani 

The Italian guitar virtuoso Mario Giuliani earned a reputation during his 
lifetime that put him on a par with two other Italian greats, Niccolo Paganini 
and Gioachino Rossini. Surrounded by fine guitarists in Italy, Giuliani tra
veled to Vienna in 1806, where he would remain until 1819. While there, he 
socialized and concertized with Vienna's musical elite, such as Mayseder, 
Hummel, and Spohr. He even appeared in the premiere of Beethoven's Seventh 
Symphony, playing the cello, which he had studied as a child. Although totally 
immersed in Viennese culture and musical life, Giuliani never lost his identity 
as a purely Italian artist. This only aided his success, given the rage at the time 
for Italian opera in general, and Rossini in particular. Giuliani composed 
many variations on Rossini themes, dressing them up with his Paganini-like 
technical prowess. He fully enjoyed the life of celebrity, and when he left 
Vienna, was heavily in debt and had been restricted from entering the finer 
Vienna hotels. He retired to Naples where he lived and worked under the 
patronage of the court of the King of the Two Sicilies until his death in 1829. 

The Grand Sonata in A Major, Op. 85,for flute ( or violin) and guitar is 
more elegantly restrained than many of Giuliani's more overtly virtuosic 
works. Still, the be! canto singing style and Rossini-like themes permeate this 
charming duo. 

- Note by Matthew Ardizzone 

L'oiseau blesse (The Wounded Bird) . . Denis Gougeon 

During the past two decades, Montreal resident Denis Gougeon has de
veloped a reputation both as a composer and as a host of Radio Canada pro
grams. L'oiseau blesse was composed for and dedicated to Lise Daoust, a 
French Canadian flutist who specializes in contemporary music. This four
minute work features such extended techniques as pitch bends,flutter tongu
ing, singing while playing, glissandi, tongue pizzicati, and tongue rams, all 
of which are used to enhance a poignant, enigmatic musical portrait. The 
following cryptic lines appear beneath the title: 

Douce complainte, cette musique raconte une blessure. 
Blessure du corps? De /'lime? 
Seu/ cet oiseleur bien connue saurait repondre. 

Gentle complaint, this music tells of a wound . 
A wound of the body? Of the soul? 
Only this well known bird catcher would know how to answer. 

Eventually this enigma is unexpectedly illuminated by an operatic quote, 
petformed in an equally unexpected acoustic. 

- Note by Leone Buyse 



Sonatina, Op. 205 . . Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco 

The Italian-born Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco was trained in Florence and 
Bologna, his teachers including Respighi and Tommasini. After many success
es in Italy as a composer, pianist, and critic, he was forced to flee fascist Italy 
in 1939. Castelnuovo-Tedesco had been aware of the impending tide of anti
Semitism early on, and had taken a stand in 1931 with a concerto for Jascha 
Heifitz, I profeti. This earned him the "privilege" of being the first composer 
banned from Italian radio. 

Castelnuovo-Tedesco spent a year in New York before moving to Califor
nia, where he would spend the remainder of his life. He signed a contract with 
Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer, beginning a relationship with Hollywood that would 
last more than ten years. He became one of the most sought-after teachers 
of film music, his pupils including Henry Mancini, Andre Previn, and John 
Williams. 

Despite the demands of his new career, he found time to compose a great 
deal of chamber music and music for guitar (over JOO solo works). This music, 
like his film music, breathes with an easy lyricism, and displays an unapolo
getic flair for the dramatic, without ever becoming excessively weighty or self 
indulgent. The Sonatina for flute and guitar is no exception with its immedi
ately accessible characters. It was composed for flutist Werner Tripp and 
guitarist Konrad Ragossnig. 

- Note by Matthew Ardizzone 

Snow Dreams . . Joan Tower 

American composer, pianist, and conductor Joan Tower spent her child
hood in South America, where she developed interests in rhythm and percus
sion. Educated at Bennington College and Columbia University, she was ap
pointed to the faculty of Bard College in 1972. She went on to win a Guggen
heim Award and numerous commissions from the Koussevitsky, Naumburg, 
Jerome, and Fromm foundations. In 1985, Leonard Slatkin invited her to serve 
as composer-in-residence with the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. The inti
macy of her many chamber works reflects her own experience as a pianist 
with the Da Capo Chamber Players. Snow Dreams was written for flutist 
Carol Wincenc and guitarist Sharon !shin. As the title suggests, the music is 
meant to describe the various types and intensities of snm1fall. 

- Note by Matthew Ardizzone 

Mountain Songs . . Robert Beaser 

The prizewinning American composer Robert Beaser was nominated for 
a 1988 Grammy award for his Mountain Songs (1985). Among his other ac
colades are the Prix de Rome, Guggenheim and Fulbright foundation fellow
ships, and an award from the American Academy in Rome. Educated at Yale 
University, Beaser also studied in Rome and at Tanglewood. He was com
poser-in-residence of the American Composers Orchestra before joining the 
faculty at the Juilliard School. 



The mountains referred to in the title of Beaser's Mountain Songs are 

those of Appalachia, and all but seven of the original eight songs are taken 

from that area's rich repertoire (the eighth is Beaser's own composition). 

The first five of the set will be performed on this program. The settings fea

ture a high degree of interaction between instruments, and the arrangements 

are often thick with activity. Yet,from the mournful strains of Barbara Allen, 

the bittersweet House Carpenter, the nostalgic He's Gone Away, the restless 

Hush You Bye, and the raucous Cindy, the character and shape of the origi

nal tunes are everpresent. Mountain Songs was dedicated to and premiered 

by flutist Paula Robison and guitarist Eliot Fisk. 

- Note by Matthew Ardizzone 

BIOGRAPHIES 

LEONE BUYSE is Professor of Flute and Chamber Music at The Shepherd 

School of Music. In 1993 she relinquished her principal positions with the 

Boston Symphony and the Boston Pops to pursue a more active teaching and 

solo career after twenty-two years as an orchestral musician. Previously a 

member of the San Francisco Symphony and the Rochester Philharmonic Or

chestra, Ms. Buyse has appeared as soloist with those orchestras, as well as 

with l'Orchestre de la Suisse Romande, the Boston Symphony and Boston Pops, 

and the Utah Symphony. She has performed with the Boston Symphony Cham

ber Players throughout Europe and Japan, with the Tokyo, Juilliard, and Muir 

String Quartets, and in recital with Jessye Norman and Yo-Yo Ma. Ms. Buyse 

has taught at the University of Michigan, the New England Conservatory, Bos

ton University, Tanglewood Music Center, the Boston University Tanglewood 

Institute, and as a visiting associate professor at the Eastman School of Music. 

Festival appearances include Aspen, Sarasota, Norfolk, Domaine Forget (Que

bec), Sitka, Maui, Steamboat Springs, Lake Placid Institute, and Park City. Ms. 

Buyse has presented recitals and master classes at universities and conservato

ries across the US., as well as in Canada, New Zealand, and Japan. As solo 

flutist of the Boston Symphony, Boston Pops, and the San Francisco Symphony, 

she may be heard on the Philips, Deutsche Grammophon, RCA Victor, and 

Sony Classical labels. Her solo recordings include The Sky's the Limit on the 

Crystal label and Contrasts on the Boston Records label. 

Guitarist MATTHEW ARDIZZONE has performed throughout the United 

States and Canada and was a prizewinner in the Stotsenberg and Rantucci 

International Guitar Competitions. In addition to being a solo recitalist, he 

is an active collaborator. His recent chamber music partners include violinist 

Movses Pogossian, tenor Gregory Kunde, and saxophonist Matthew Sintchak 

(Duo Nouveau). 

Mr. Ardizzone's first compact disc, entitled Mazurka!, was recently released 

by the Aardvark Media record label, has been nationally distributed, and re

ceived a 2001 "Crystal Award for Excellence." An avid scholar, Mr. Ardizzone 

has been published in Soundboard Magazine and with Mel Bay Publications. 



His festival appearances as a performer and teacher include the Shady Side 

Chamber Music Festival (Pittsburgh) , Brave New Works (Ann Arbor), and the 

Ithaca College Guitar Festival. He has given master classes at schools through

out the country, including the Cleveland Institute of Music , Eastern Michigan 

University, and the University of Iowa. 

With Bachelor and Master of Music degrees in guitar performance from 

Ithaca College, Mr. Ardizzone was the first guitarist to receive the Doctor of 

Musical Arts degree from the Eastman School of Music, where he was also 

awarded the Performer's Certificate. He has been on the faculties of Eastman's 

Community Education Division, St. John Fisher College, and Nazareth College 

in Rochester, New York (the latter since 1992). He now resides in Ann Arbor 

and teaches at Bowling Green State University. For updates on Matthew 

Ardizzone's activities, visit his web site at http://www.matthewardizzone.com. 
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